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Faculty pay plan refused
by top committee, deans
•
•
Across-the-board raises
issue
By TOMMIE DENNY
Editor-In-chief
and
Les Smith
Managing editor

The Executive Committee and the

academic deans have refused to approve the
resolutions passed by the faculty on March 24
calling for a 6 per cent across-the-board
salary increase.
Olen E. Jones, assistant to the president, on
'lbursday released an official statement from
the Executive Committee and academic
deans.
' 'The Executive Committee has considered
in great detail the resolutions passed by the
faculty on March 24, and cannot recommend
approval of the resolutions," said the
statement and spelled out reasons for the
administration's stand.

~eculive Commiltee ..-embu1 and
acidfmlc deans, who unanimously approved

Fancy

boutique?

HIGH WINDS alea1 with nln
created many slmUar scenes on
the MU campus Thursday.

the statement, include Dr. A. Mervin Tyson,
vice president of academic affairs; Dr.
Donald N. Dedmon, executive vice president;
Joseph S. Soto, vice president of business;
Joseph C. Peters, director of finance; John S.
Callebs, director of development; Dr. Constantine Curris, director of student personnel
programs, and Mr. Jones.
Also Dr. Edward M. Collins Jr., dean of
College of Arts and Sciences; Dr. A. E . Mc-

Caskey, dean of College of Applied Science;
Dr. R. W. Morell, dean of School of Business ;
Dr. Rober t B. Hayes, dean of Teachers
College, and Dr. John R. Warren, dean of
Graduate School.
· In regard to the 6 per cent cost of living
increase requested . by the faculty, the
statement calls for use of the merit system as
a basis for any faculty salary inc~ses. It
was also pointed out that funds are "not
sufficient" to meet the 7 per cent increase if
other University services are to be provided.
With reference to the faculty resolution's
amendment, the statement released by Jones
supports the academic deans request that a
minimum of nine new faculty poaitiolll be
created. The faculty resolution called for five
new positions next year with the relriainin(I
money to be used for faculty merit increaaes.
This executive committee and deans'
decision coincides with the administration's
support for development of the School of
Buli11111. and in ndllcinl the "unreaaonably
high student.faculty ratio."
A third faculty proposal considered by the
committee and deans concerned Marshall's
rating in regard to the "B" scale of the
American Association of University
Professors involving faculty salary increments.
.
'Ille Executive Committee said it is willing
to meet with any Wliversity committee to
discuss budgetary or othermatters of concern
to the University community.

Statement given unanimous approval
The following statement has been approved by the
Executive Committee and the Academic Deans.
Executive Committee Meeting, President's
-Conference Room, March 30 and April 1, 1970.
March 30, 1970:
Mr. Soto called the meeting to order.
Dr. Curris moved and Mr. Peters seconded that
the Executive Committee endorse President
Nelson's handling of our expenditure schedule
proposal and commend the President for his
leadership and willingness to include all segments
of the University Community in deliberation on the
budget. The motion passed unanimously.
At the March 30th meeting it was moved by Mr . .
Jones and seconded by Mr. Callebs that the
Executive Committee adopt the following
statement. " The Executive Committee has considered in great detail the resolutions passed by the
faculty on March 24, and cannot recommend approval of the resolutions for the following reasons:
A. WITH REFERENCE TO THE RESOLUTION
WHICH READS "THAT PRIORITY BE GIVEN TO
PROVISION FOR A 6% COST OF LIVING INCREMENT FOR ALL UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL:
1. A merit system for evaluation and
remuneration is critical to a University. The
Executive Committee reaffirms its conviction that
there must be a merit system in fact as well as in
name, and takes note of the endorsement given the
Merit system by the Academic Deans, and the
action of the faculty at its Dec. 18, 1969 meeting
rejecting a motion to postpone the implementation
of a merit system.

2. There must be funds for the implementation of
a merit system. To allocate available funds for a

cost-of-living salary increase emasculates any
meaningful merit system.
3. The alloca tion of personnel service funds by the
Board of Regents was predicated upon the employment of merit increases. The clear intent of the
Board of Regents is to have personal service
allotments distributed on a merit basis.
4. To implement this resolution would be
budgetarily and fiscally unsound. Funds are not
sufficient to provide for the requested 6% across' the-board increase, provide merit pay, and give
meaningful attention to the AAUP "B" scale, not to
mention funds to meet University commitments;
e.g., summer school, faculty promotions, TIAACREF, increase the number of Buildings and
Grounds personnel and provide wages above
poverty level for all employees.
5. 'Ille faculty resolutions have been presented to
the Chancellor by President Nelson. The Chancellor
affirmed that the resolutions were incongruous with
both the letter and the spirit of the Regents'
guidelines.
6. The West Virginia Legislature has consistently .
indicated its intent that salary increases for
educational institutions be on a merit basis.
8 . WITH REFERENCE TO THE RESOLUTION
THAT "ATTENTION BE GIVEN TO MAR·
SIIALL'S RATING IN THE SEVERAL RANKS AS
COMPARED WITH THE "8" SCALE OF AAUP IN
PROVIDING ADDIT-.ONAL FACULTY IN•
CREMENTS" :
1. The Executive Committee fully recognizes the
importance of making strides toward achieving the
AAUP " B" scale. Much progress has been made in
recent years and continued "attention" will be
given to Marshall's rating.

C. WITH REFERENCE TO THE RESOLUTION
THAT "NOT MORE THAN FIVE NEW FACULTY

POSITIONS BE CREATED FOR THE COMING
ACADEMIC YEAR AND THAT THE MONEY
FREED BE UTILIZED FOR FACULTY MERIT
INCREASES":
1. The Executive Committee accepts the
judgment of the academic deans that 9 new faculty
positions are critically needed and represents a
drastic reduction from the 72 positions originally
requested. The Executive Committee notes that the
Academic Deans have reaffirmed their support of
nine new positions subsequent to the passage of the
faculty resolutions.
2. Support must be given to development of the
School of Business. Previous commitments to the
School of Business, it is noted, were made as early
as Feb. 2, 1960. The faculty through its constitutional committees participated in making these
commitments.
3. The Executive Committee reaffirms its commitment to the students of Marshall University. We
must provide the best teaching possible for our
students. In light of an increased enrollment
projection, the nine new faculty positions are
considered minimal in order to prevent significant
increases in an unreasonably high student-faculty
ratio.
This statement was passed unanimously by the
Executive Committee.
The Executive Committee again expresses its
willingness to meet with any university committee
to discuss budgetary or other matters of concern to
the University community.
The Executive Committee wishes to inform the
President that this resolution may be used in any
~anner he deems appropriate or desirable.
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Standing Room Only
- - - - - - - - - - - A Page Of Opinion__________,
Our Man Hoppe

Census 1970 -- lsn 't progress grand?
cising the opportunity it gives
us once again to strengthen our
nation's development."
Well, in turn, let me say I
hope it will strengthen our
nation's development to learn
that I no longer share a bath or
tub with my neighbors and have
my own flush toilet.

coW1ting flush toilets is one way
to measure our nation's
progress. As a patriotic
Mr. Maurice H. Stans,
American I hope we hit a
Secretary of Commerce
.Washington, D.C.
hundred million flush toilets
this year . I would even serve
proudly, if asked, as honorary
Dear Mr. Stans: Thank you
chairman of The Hundred
for my 3>-page Official Census
Millionth
Flush
Toilet
Form, · accompanying In•••
struction Manual and your
Celebration .
But if you want to measure
warm personal note addressed,
That's progress. When I was
first married years ago my progress, I think you're asking
"Dear Resident."
household shared a bath with the wrong questions. I've got
I see by your note that "our
progress as a nation depends" the household down the hall. some.
Now my Unofficial Census
That was Mrs. Graebner and
on my filling in the form to the·
Form doesn't ask you what kind
best of my "knowledge and her three French Poodles which of
work you do. It asks you
ability" because, as you say, she bathed in the tub daily, one
at
a
time.
I
agree with you, Mr. whether you like it or not. Do
that's how we "measure our
that sharing a bath is you watch the clock? Often?
country's
problems
and Stans,
definitely one of our country's Rarely?. Never?
progress.''
How're the kids? Doing as
problems.
I was particularly pleased by
Nor am I one, like some, to well as you expected? Do you
your last paragraph : "The knock flush toilets. When I was worry about nuclear ancensus is deeply rooted in a lad I worked on a goat ranch. I nihilation any more? Or any
America's heritage. I hope you have been an ardent admirer of less? Do you check the lock on
will take pride, as you complete flush toilets ever since.
your front door more frequently
your questionnaire, in exerSo I can see why you feel that . these days? Are there more
By ARTHUR HOPPE

my unofficial one would prove
we haven't. I suppose the answer lies somewhere in between.
But what gladdened me most
about your note was its
defensive tone. It sounds as
though you think most of us
citizens still resent our
Government bothering us with a
lot of damn fool questions. I
hope you're right. It may not be
progress, but at least we're
holding our own.
Sincerely,
Resident.
(Copyright
Chronicle
Publishing Co. 1970)
(Views expressed in this
column are not necessarily
those of The Parthenon.)

things that go bump in the
night?
How's the water? Turgid?
How's the parking? Impossible? How's the garbage?
Piling up? Are you breathing
less and coughing more?
Seen any swallows lately?
How many of your friends are
not of your race? Where have
all the wildflowers gone or did
you notice? What will your son
do when he faces the draft? How
do you feel about. . .

•••

But that's enough to give you
the idea, Mr. Stans. I'm sure
your Official Census will prove
conclusively that we've made
tremendous progress these past
ten years. I'm equally sure that

'Adv.

Letter: Impact one-sided?
TO THE EDITOR:

The Impact program needs
more clarification than Coordinator Pete O'Dell was able to
give, in the interview published
in The Parthenon, Wednesday,
March 25.
In the first place, the story
states $12,000 will be spent on
the program . Where does this
money come from? One gets the
vague impression that it comes
from Student Government
fWldS.
Where do Student Government. funds come from? It
would seem they come from
student fees, extracted from
each of us. Twelve thousand
dollars amounts to about $1.50
from each student on campus.
Since this is students' money
being spent, and in large
amounts at that, why cannot
students on campus have more
to say in the planning of the
program? Mr. O'Dell complains
that student response to
requests for help in the Impact
program has been poor .
Perhaps this is the result of
student disinterest <or worse
yet, dislike ) of the speakers
selected, or from complete
student disinterest in the

subjects covered by the
speakers selected. This could be
remedied in the future by
polling students, all of the
students, to see what , kind of

programs they would really
like.
Since Marshall is , supposedly, a seat of learning, it
might have been appropriate to
have speakers from different
fields and professions, not just
the field of political opinion.
Some music majors might
just like to hear a speaker well
known in the field of music.
Education majors might like to
hear a speaker in that field.
Journalism majors might enjoy
hearing someone in communication s .
P h y s ical
education majors might like to
hear someone in the field of
a thle tics or physical education.
Or, how about a good· actor to
speak on dramatics? There
must be artists who speak about
some phase of art. In other
words, this is too large a
Wliversity, with too diverse a
group of students, in too many
fields, for one rather narrow
subject <that of dissent and
political agitation> to interest
very many students.
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A° well-rounded program,
covering the whole spectrum of
human interest would surely
receive more enthusiastic
response from
Marshall
students. One or two political
speakers, from both sides of the
· issues, might also be included.
As for charging non-students
to attend the program, it is a
wise idea. They should bear
part of the cost. However, it is
doubtful the Impact program
will be bothered with many
townspeople this year, as interest will probably run low in
the program planned for 1970.
When he was asked whether
he thought the speakers were
"good enough or important
enough" to be asked to appear,
Mr. O'Dell said " bull." That
does seem to be what we
students are going to hear a lot
of, this year at Impact.
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Huntington senior
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'letter' policy
Want to write a letter to the
editor? It must be signed and in
good taste. It cannot be libelous
(defame someone's good name
or reputation) .
The letter should be typed
<double-spaced> and presented
in person to one of the editors
who will ask to see your ID
card. Letters can be delivered
to The Parthenon editorial
offices on the third floor of
Smith Hall.
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Persian coed likes

US dating customs
By PATTI KIPP

Feature writer

"I came to Marshall because
I wanted a campus with more of
a social life," stated Shahrzad
CSherry)
Fozouni.
first
semester junior and native of
Iran <Persia).
Sherry, a psychology major in
the College of Arts and Sciences, came to America to get a
better education and learn
English. She said in Persia a
few years ago no one knew
En lish. "All they could speak

was Persian and French. Now
most students are learning to
speak English."
Sherry's parents live in
Tehran, the capitol of Iran with
a population of two and one half
million. Her father is a
businessman.
"My two brothers, Bahman,
24, and Bijan, 32, are in
America also. Bahman is attending the University of Pittsburgh Graduate School and
Bijan is working in Pittsburgh,"
she said.
Sherry's first stop in America
was New Orleans because her

AXD Sister serves
• •
1n many capac1t1es
•

"Round trip ticket please!"
has been the request of one
Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority,
"Fuzzie," as she has traveled in
the last three years almost
across country.
Penny
Drennen ,
Summersville senior, was asked by
the·National Fraternity to serve
as Chaplain at CORT (Chapters
Officers Round Table) which
will be held in Warrensburg,
Missouri.
Besides traveling to Missouri,
Miss Drennen attended the
National Convention iJl Sun
Valley, Idaho , representing
Alpha Xi Delta, in the swnmer
of 1968. She was also chosen to
be the·collegiate member of the
National Fraternity Education
Committee and was flown to
national headquarters in Indianapolis, Ind. by the National
Fraternity last summer.

"One realizes that younave
your local sisters, but when you
see some of the national
organization · you realize you
have many, many sisters
wherever you go ... You meet a
stranger and a moment later
you have a sister," was Miss
Drennen's reaction toward her
trips.
The Summersville senior also
has other activities. She was
past Second Vice President of
Alpha Xi Delta.. She is a
member of Fagus, Who's Who,
and Theta Sigma Phi, Journalism honorary.
Miss Drennen i& alao active in
intramurals, and is a member
of the Association .of- Student
Teachers Meeting. She is the
coordinator of Student Handbook, and is serving on the
Publications and Public
Relations Committee.

English professor
builds Globe replica
By HOMER VANSCOY

Feature writer

A replica of the 16th. century
Globe Theater of London will be
on display on the second floor of
the
library
when
the
Shakespearean Room opens on
the playwright's birthday, April
23, according to Edward
Clayton Glasgow, associate
professor of English.
" In my model, one half inch
represents one foot, " explained
Professor Glasgow. "The model
will be mounted on a table and
enclosed in a glass case five by
seven by four feet high."
"The Globe Theater was built
in 1599 and burned on June 29,
1613," Glasgow continued. "No ·
one can be certain of its exact
size and shape but maps an~
paintings of the period give
scholars some idea. I spent two
days in Washington studying
the model in Folger's Library.
My purpose in building this
replica was to give students
some
concept
of
how
Shakespeare presented his
plays."
According to Professor
Glasgow, the Shakespeareai:i
Room will have a 1600
Visscher's painting of London,
reproduced by Dr. Eugene
Quinter Hoak, speech professor.
The mural will be 21 feet long,
seven feet high, and will cover
one wall of the room. In the
original painting the Globe

Theater can be seen clearly.
"The Stratfords of the world
will send us material from the
plays of Shakespeare. We will
receive costumes from Stratford, Connecticut. and other
artifacts from Stratford, Ontario, and Stratford, England, "
said Glasgow.

brother was there. She could not
get accepted at any university
in the United States because she
could not speak a word of
English. To learn English, she
attended Tulane University
then transferred to Wilson
College, a private girls' school
in Chambersburg, Pa.
Wilson College was 'small and
private and right in the middle
of nowhere.' Marshall campus
was larger and seemed more
interesting. In Persia, Sherry
completed twelve years of
school, equivalent to a high
school education.
Fashions in Persia, Sherry
said, are extremely mod.
"Clothes are more fashionable
in Persia than in the United
States. The clothes are mostly
European and more modern.
Many are straight from Paris."
Dates in Persia are very few.
"Dating is not acceptable until
you are about 18 years old,"
Sherry said. "In the large lower
class and small middle class,
most
marriages
are
prearranged. You usually don't
know each other very well since
dating is not at all acceptable by
society."
However, she stated that the
small upper class is more
broad-minded and has the same
general attitude as the United
States, but it is still very concerned about tradition. They
are not as 'liberal' as the US
yet. "I think I like it here better," she added, smiling.
Food in Persia is very different than here. There are not
as many cakes and desserts in
Penia, Sbeuy &aid."We eat fresh fruit, meats,

rice, and vegetables. Very little
is fattening . We don't eat
potatoes. Many vegetables
there are seldom heard of here
in America."
Last fall at Marshall, Sherry
said she liked the campus and
its surroundings. "I don't like
MU campus now . It is rather
boring and tiring now. It seems
to me that MU is not in.dependently oriented. There is
too much emphasis put on
grades and on sororities and
fraternities. People here do not
know others by what they are,
but only by what organizations
they belong to.
"I like the size of Marshall
campus, though, and the people
are very friendly, " she said. :
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He doesn't belong,
not this year . . .
H,· G,\ \' FIELDS
t'eature writer

T~e student wearing last year's pin-striped shirt and
straight-legged pants stood with his foot on the bar-rail.
~t wasn't only t~e shirt and pants that didn't belong here in
this dark room with the music blaring incessantly. He didn't
belong, not this year.
Through beer-bleared eyes he contemplated the gold band
on the third finger of his left hand. And he thought about the
last four years.
He remembered Fridays. It had been "cool" or "neat" or
"groovy." or whatever the current term was to describe
something fun, to cut classes on a bright warm day so you
could crowd into this small dingy pub, the small dingy pub
that served ~ver-priced beer and lousy hamburgers.
The chugging contests were fun then, especially if you
~ould get one of the too-pudgy girls, who were always sitting
m the back booths, to join in.
Now those . too:pudgy, too-made-up, too-loud girls had
changed. Most of them looked better as they drained a mug of
beer and weaved suggestively to the beat of a six-month old
song on this Friday afternoon.
~ut now the student, even though he still wore last year's
shirt. wouldn't think of joining them. Not even the one in the
blue mini dress that everyone was watching. For last year's
ideas were gone, as were last year's priorities.
It_was then the student realized he didn't belong here. He
dramed his glass of lukewarm beer.
!his year the ideas and priorities demanded more than just
bemg. No. 5 through the door of a dark joint at 3 p.m, on a
beautiful afternoon and being stamped indelibly on the heel
of the left thumb, "TGIF.''
!h~y involved_ more than listening to loud music and
drmk1~g ~ver-pr1ced beer ~ith ~ group of so called friends.
He d1dn t need a cop standing m the corner of his playroom
to keep the peace.
He slipped out of the room, through the corridor past the
broken cigarette machine and back down the steps into his
world.
He wouldn't be going back anymore.
One by one others, too, would leave the room--forever.
~

.

·eookstore m_anaging iob
applicants being screened
Everett Newman has worked
in the Marshall bookstore since
Jan. 5, 1947 and has been
assistant manager for the past
few years. Since the first of this
year Mr. Newman has been in
the position of acting manager
due to the retirement of Percy
Galloway.
· The search is now on to fill the
position of bookstore manager,
according to Joseph Soto, vice
president of business affairs.
"We now have a committee
that is reviewing and screening
resumes and applications. Mr.

Newman is one of about 18
applicants," Soto explained.
"Since the first of the year
I've been trying to hold it down
but the job hasn't been easy.
I'm trying to get along as best I
can and I'm anxious to hear the
decision," Newman said.
('O~\'O(',\TI01':S

There are two more Convocations scheduled in Old Main
Auditorium for this semester.
On April 16 Lionel Wiggam
will appear. John Giardi ',\'.iii
speak on April 23.

"Six wood carvings from Bill
Yates of Huntington, nine inches high, and representing
characters in the plays will be
on the stage of the scale model
of the theater," added
Professor Glasgow. ·
"Norton's Publishing Company is reproducing a folio
addition to the Heminges and
Condell Folio of 1623," said
Professor Glasgow. "This book
will cost $80 and will be volume
number 20,000 in the library at
Marshall. We hope to have the
book and all the artifacts and all
work performed so that the
Shakespearean Room can be
opened April 23."
Harold W. Apel head,
librarian, said that the replica
of the Globe Theater will be the
focal
point
in
the
Shakespearean Room. We will
close the center door and have
the entrance on the southwest
corner . I have not been consulted about the name of this
room but since this is an
English department project, the
name they have chosen will
probably be used."

DR. EDWARD GLASGOW A1':D HIS REPLICA OF THE GLOBE THEATER
The model will be displayed on second floor of the library
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Marshall Veterans Club
seelcs membership gain
"There are 675 veterans enrolled at Marshall and we would like to have all of them as
members," says Lairmore Pearson, Huntington sophomore and president of the
Marshall University Veterans Club.
"The purpose of the club. is to assist
veterans," said Peal'son. " We also provide a
social outlet.'' There are now 30 members ·and
a membership drive is in progress.
Pearson said the club's main purpose now
is to help veter:ans take advantage of their
rights under the GI bill. He said veterans are
entitled to many benefits to help t.hem
complete a college degree and many of them
are missing out on benefits because they are
not aware of them.
To be a member a person must be a veteran
of military service of at least six months
active duty and be either a student or employee of Marshall.
He pointed out membership is open to men
and women. There is one woman member
now, Mrs. Rita Hinkle, Wayne sophomore.
The club is sponsoring an informal dance at
8:30 p.m. Saturday at Howard P . Hall Post
1064, Veterans of Foreign Wars, 9~ Seventh
SATURDAY
.....klast,frl..t .... I wafflH WIIII llot
syrup. Lunch-hambur. .r on soft bun 1
IIIKanNII and ChHM; walllH wllll hOt

Debate trophies

JOHN SNIDER and Janae
Malcolm were two of four·
debaters who participated in
the March 7 Debate Tournament at Portsmouth, Ohio.
Dr. Eugene Hoak, professor of
speech, looks at trophies won by
others for debate and Individual
effort with them.

·-

syrup. Sup,er-home style meat loaf;
Chkllen pot pie; whipped potatoes.

Ave. It is open to members and guests.
Anyone interested in becoming a member
may also attend.
The next club meeting will be at 9 p.m.
Wednesday at the VFW home.
Pearson said the club is working hard to
assist veterans and he is hopeful more will
become active. "The club can give the
veteran more information about veterans
rights than the Veterans Administration and
the University," he said.
The club will soon distribute a pamphlet for
veterans.
A program will be conducted by the club for
veterans during freshman orientation next
school year and also a dedication ceremony of
the flag pole for the new student center will be
sponsored.
Other club officers are Robert Williams,
-Huntington junior, vjce president ; Kenneth
Byrnes, Point Pleasant graduate student,
treasurer ; David King, Huntington junior,
recording secretary, and Richard Nixon,
South Point, Ohio, sophomore, sergeant-atarms. Gary Miller of the financial aid office is
adviser.
oatmeal. Lunch-trilled cheese sandwlche11 chicken a la king on toHt. Supperbaked ha-k with lemon butter 1 1rllled
bHfbur1er I steamed rice.

Menu

THURSD+Y

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

MONDAY

Breakfast-wafflH wllll hOt syrup I fried
...s. .Lunch-llot meat loaf sandwich 1
baked corn bHf hasll. SUPfMl'-llallan
spa1hettl, roast lq of VHI I scalloped
potatoes.

• rNktast-llard and soft cooked q1s 1
NflllHI. Lunch-roast sirloin of bHf;
lllrHded veal cutlet I oven brown potatoes.
s.,,.,..not served.

• rHkfast-scrambled q111

French toast
wllll hot 1yrup1 cream of wheat. Lunchfish dot sandwich I turkey tetraulnl.
Supper-bak..t Salisbury stHk I baked ham
wllll raisin sauce I Whipped potatoe1.

Breakfast-1crambled q9s I wattles with
hot syrup. Lunch-llallan hoagle; chlle con
carne. Sup,er-roe1t lrHh ham ; beef
str09anoll with noodles, oven brown
potatoes.
FRIDAY

• rHkfast-llotcakes with 1yrup I hard and

WEDNESDAY

SOit c-ed ...,. Lunch-baked macaroni

BreaklHt-hard and soft c-ed q1s1
blueberry pancake1 with blueberry syrup;

and chffM; Swedish mHt balls; country
lrl..t potalOH. SUPfMt'-lllet of cod. -

Adv.

MU Arts Festival to feature ·
plays, film, pantomine exhil,it
continues. Student produced Auditorium. The Leroi Jones
ftlms will be shown at Campus play,
"The Dutchman,"
Christian Center at 8 p.m.
directed by Don Weed,
The Marshall University Arts
Thursday the main exhibit Chesapeake, Ohio, senior, will
Festival, "Man In His continues. Music will be be presented at 8:15 p.m. in
Moment", opens Sunday and provided by student groups and Campus Christian Center.
continues
through
next individual musicians, on the
April 11 the Festival will
Saturday.
Student Union lawn at 11 a .m. In close.
_
7.'he . Main Exhibit opens . case of rain it will be held in Old
The deadline for entering the
Swiday at the Campus Christian • Main Auditorium. At the festival is 4:30 p.m., today.
Center.
Campus Christian Center at 8
Admission will be charged for
p.m. "Clowns of Disillusion- both plays, the film exhibit and
Monday the main exhibit ment" will be shown written, the dance, poetry and pancontinues. Fence painting, at · produced and directed by Tom tomime exhibit. Tickets are so
Shawkey Student Union, Gibbs, Ceredo freshman, and cents each or four for $1 and are
sponsored by Kappa Pi, art Sherry Wilson, Charleston on sale at the Campus Christian
honorary will be held. ·sophomore.
Center.
Materials, will be provided.
April 10 the main exhibit
Robert Borchert, festival coTuesday the main exhibit continues. A poetry, dance and ordinator, urges all students to
continue&.
pantomime show will be attend in order for it to be a
Wednesday the main_ exhibit presented 8 p.m. in Old Main success.
By CHARLES WILLIAMS
Staff reporter

Negative image of center -- Rev. King

SWEET

EMBRACEABLE

YOU

Purpose · of CCC defined
,B y KEN MUNKEL

reasons to. rationalize. "They church."
Feature writer
· make excuses to themselves for
"Thus," he continued, "many
"There's no one beating down staying away from the center." students have this stereotype our doors to get in, but the
"There's usually a very small view of religion and religious
Campus Christian Center has Sunday morning turnout here," experiences. They just don't
been a success in that we are on he said. "Most people at buy formalized ch~~ habits."
· this campus trying to help . _Marshall come from a religious
Asked about the daily use of
students understand the faith." · background, but they feel their the building, he said, "Some
Hardin
"Corky"
King, parents tend to 'play' church. In commuters use it to study in
Presbyterian campus pastor, other words, they feel many between classes. Some folk
explained some of the aims and . elders play false roles for a go® · come for counseling -and some
purposes of MU' s religious image w~en they attend for the programs.
center.
"I'm reasonably satisfied
with our program," ' he said,
"btit I'd like to see a broader
base of people and participation."
·_ '
The chairman of the center's
staff explained:
"There
presently is a negative image of
the center by students and the
Phone 429-9021 for NMnatioaa
people of Huntington. They·
generally feel it's too much of a
_2349Aaa.Aw.
hangout instead of a religious
0DBClld960,Wut
meeting place.
· But he feels that many
Adv.
students use this and other

FIENOI TAVERN -RESTAURANT

Interlocking
diamond
wedding
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Rehab education
cuts enrollment
By TOMMIE DENNY
Editor-in-chief

"Student response to this
program has been overwhelming compared to what we
expected. It's grown to the
extent where I don't have time
to spread myself thin enough to
meet all the needs of the
students."
These were the words of
Steven A. Meadows, instructor
of c o u n s e I i n g and rehabilitation, when referring
to Marshall's Rehabilitation
_Education program in which he
is the only undergraduate
faculty member.
Implemented in September,
1967, the rehabilitation program
has grown from an initial 35
students to over 100 this
semester.
As a result, Marshall has had
to temporarily curtail the
number of entrants into the
program until another faculty
member can be hired. "I have
to be able to work adequately
with those students we have
already and in order to do this
we can allow no more students
in the program," he added.
"The possibility of another
faculty member looks dim with
the state's higher education
budget the way it is. There is a
lot more we could be doing in
terms of more research, more
placement and more supervision, but adequate funds just.
aren't available."
Marshall's undergraduate
department of rehabilitation is
the only one of its kind in West
Virginia. It developed through
the suggestion of the State
Division of Rehabilitation when
officials voiced a need for such
a program in this area, according to Meadows.
The
program
is
interdepartmental with a con-

centration of courses in
education, psychology and
sociology. The curriculum is
flexible in that it allows
students to select courses that
prepare them for specialized
entry positions or advanced
professional study, according to
the brochure released on the
program.
In cooperation with the West
Virginia Division of Vocational
Rehabilitation, classroom study
is supplemented by supervised
field experience in working with
the handicapped and mentally
retarded. This laboratory experience is required and .takes
place at the Rehabilitation
District Office downtown,
Fairfield School or Huntington
Stat.e Hospital. Field trips are
also taken to the rehabilitation
facilities at Institute and Green
Acres in Lesage.
Students graduating from the
. program receive a B. A. Degree
in rehabilitation education.
They may work in actual
rehabilitation settings or in
Worker displays picket sign In front of Sew student Union
related programs such as
Strike
stops work on new union and communications building.
welfare , employment,
probation, parole and other
areas of social work.
Special equipment, such as
video-taping devices, is supLyle
Kirker,
business from their hands and only get
By WILLIAM O'CONNELL
plied through the District Office
manager of Labors District $3.50."
Staff reporter
under the direction of Charles
Council isn't sure of the length
Lovely. Here, students actually
Strike, not an uncommon of the strike. "It's hard to say , it
"The problem we face with
participate in rehabilitation
counseling sessions and obtain term here at MU, has again could last a long time." He this strike," said Kirker " is that
come to campus. This time, added that the settlement is now we are just coming off a six
work experience.
year trade agreement." People
When asked if a student in however, it is the Construction a question for bargaining.
rehabilitation .possesses any and General Laborers Union · "I'd like to see it end this don't realize that the average
special qualities, Meadows which have stopped work on two evening," said Raymond Lucas, laborer in this state earns less
steward of the Student Center than $4,000 a year. They are
said, " Certain aspects of new Marshall buildings.
The state-wide strike of laborers. " Bricklayers are affected by so many variables
behavior are desired of the
rehabilitation student. The laborers has ·baited con- ~ making $7.10 an · hour on this and only work, on the average,
main criteria is that they be struction on both the Com- job. We put the bricks six inches 1250 hours a year."
interested in working with munications Building and the
people and be willing to serve in new Student Center. Begun at 6
a helping relationship. They a.m. Thursday on campus the
HUNTINGTON'S FINEST DRIVE- IN THEATRE
must be much more devoted in strike by 8:30 a.m. had
order to become effective established two wet but cheerful
picketlines.
teachers."

Strike halts construction

A ctivitieS for dorm weekend
set for May 1, 2 by council
By JEFF NATHAN
Staff reporter

"Spring in
'70,"
Interdormitory Council's spring
weekend of activities for dormitory students, will be held
May 1 and 2. ·
FRIDAY-Bp.m.-11 p.m. - An
outdoor TGIF in the vicinity of
the Library Club. Music will be
provided by a popular band, and
there will be free beer inside the
Library Club for all dormitory
students.
SATURDAY-- 8 a .m . - 3:30
p.m. - The First Annual TriState Sports Car Rally will be
held. The event is sponsored by
IDC in conjunction with The
Organization of Sports Car
Enthusiasts <TOSCE> of
Huntington.
The race will cover approximately 100 miles and
participants will meet on
campus at 8 a .m ., May 2. There

is an entry fee of $2.50 for
Marshall students and faculty
and $3.00 for all others.
Deadline for entering is April 17
and those wishing to enter
should contact the Marshall
University Housing Office in
room 125 Old Main.
Trophies will be awarded to
the drivers and navigators _of

winning cars in all classes.
From noon-2 p.m. mock track
events will be held for men and
women. Tricycle relays for
women will follow from 2-3 p.m.
Bicycle relays for men will
conclude the afternoon's events
from 3-4 p.m. Trophies will be
given to the dormitory with the
~ost points in all events.

shop and enioy
·th• new innovation

S.,,,._,.S
BOOKSTORE

..........., W. Va. 21111.

Adv.

STUDENTS
Reserve your apartment
now for summer school
and the fall semester. All
apartments are modern,
air conditioned -- close
walking distance · to
Marshall -- and well
furnished . For further
information call, 522-4413
Monday-Friday, 1-5 p.m .

See our novelties!
Great for gifts!

IN-CAR HEATERS~-"Fanny Hill" at-7:20

"A Female
Tom Jones!"
- Louella Parsons

F

,
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W~-ston expresses views on MU

r

By SARAH MILLER
Feature writer

"Marshall is not a place
where black athletes have much
fun," says Dave Weston; Pittsburgh senior and a defensive
lineman on the football team.
Weston, a black man himself,
thinks more black girls should

attend Marshall, so the social
life could be more lively for
black people on campus.
Privately, some university
officials agree with Weston. As
a result of Marshall's recent
program
of
stepped-up
recruiting of athletes, many of
them black, there is a severe
shortage of black girls for them

,

to date-, the officiais admit. But,
Asked whether he believes
they are puzzled about how to Marshall should join another
bring more black girls to attend conference and which one,
Marshall, right now.
Weston says, "It doesn't matter
Meanwhile, however, the what conference you play in, it
problem does exist, and Mar- is whether you win Qr not that
shall can be a very lonely place matters."
for a black man, according to
Having been on a state
Weston.
championship
team
at
Regretting the departure of Westinghouse High School in
former head football coach Pittsburgh, Weston is strongly
Perry Moss, Weston says he oriented to winning. He trains
thinks Moss is an excellent constantly, the year round, in
coach, and would like to play order to keep in top physical
under him. Moss recruited condition for athletics.
Weston in 1969.
In training, he uses exergenie
Mistakes caused Marshall to machines and weight-lifting,
lose the first six games last preferring the weight-lifting.
season, says Weston, although
the team worked hard. "We
were in the best physical conA new method of selecting
dition of any team in the Midcheerleaders
for next year will
American Conference, so we
should have won more, if it be used at the first cheerleading
hadn 't been for some bad calls tryout practice Monday at 4
by the referees and some p.m . in the Women's Gym.
Director of Athletics Charlie
mistakes."
Weston, 24, came to Marshall Kautz said they are enafter playing at Dodge City couraging men and women,
Junior College in Dodge City, both black and white, to tryout.
" There will be a cheerleading
Kansas.
selection
committee that will
Describing his feelings when
Marshall won its first game last set the criteria for judging
fall, after several losing cheerleaders," Kautz said.
seasons, Weston says, "The
most exciting thing to me is
winning - I hate to lose."
Concerning next year's
football team, the six foot plus,
215 lb. Weston says, "We have
some good prospects right now,
but the _new recruiting is difficult."

Weston works out daily at the
YMCA.
At present, the first order of
business for Dave Weston is
getting his degree at Marshall,
after which he says he would
like to work on training others
for athletics.
When asked what he thought
about the disputed penalty
called on Marshall which
caused the team to lose the Ohio
University football game,
Weston says, "I thought the
final penalty in the OU game
was a bad call, but the referee is
always right, no matter what
the players and crowd think."

Cheerleading tryouts set

r

" This committee will also select
judges who will judge the
cheerleaders.' '
Half the judges will be Negro
and the others white. These.
judges will be from off campus
and will not be known until the
finals.
·
Persons trying out must have
a 2.0 overall average.
" We want all people interested • both boys and girls,
out for this," Kautz said.
Adv.

Football
•

~ract1ce ,.
DAVE WESTON

Saturday
Muscle tournament
to be held May 4
Weight-ins for the 1970 intramural weight-lifting .tournament will be Tuesday, April
14, from 6 to 9:30 p.m.
Weight-in will take 10
minutes. Each contestant must
be present for the weight-in in
order to participate in the
tournament. The tournament
will be held May 4, in Gullickson
Hall.
Only one team from each·
organizatio\i will be accepted,
however each team may . have
three men in each weight class.
Seven weight classes in the
tournament are, bantamweight132 and under, featherweight
148 and under, lightweight-165
and under, middleweight-181
and
under,
middle-heavyweight-198 and under,
heavyweigbt-215 and under, and
super-heavyweight-216 and
over.
There will be three lifts in
'TENNIS MEET MONDAY

The tennis team will meet
West Virginia State College
Monday at 1:30 .p.m. on the
Gullickson
Hall
Courts.
Thursday's
match
with
Morehead State, also scheduled
for the Gullickson Hall Courts,
was cancelled due to bad
weather.

I

CLASSIFIED

I

FOUND : Car keys in brown
case saying Olds-Cadillac near
Gullickson Hall . Claim in
Parthenon office.
FOR SALE: Gretsch Guitar &
Case--$175. Standell Amp &
Cover-- $225. Contact 1502 E
Twin Towers or phone 696--9459.

each class. The clean and jerkin which the contestant has one
minute to come in contact with
the bar and start the lift. The
object is to put the bar a!>ove the
head with the elbows and knees
locked and hold for two seconds.
The Bench press-in which the
contestant must raise the bar
off his chest until the elbows are
locked without movement of the
back and with his feet flat on the
floor. The dead lift-in which the
contestant will lift the weight
until the legs and back are
straight and the shoulders are
back and hold for two seconds.
Each contestant has three
attempts in each lift, with the
weight of the·best lift in each of
the three lifts will be added for
the score. The man with the
highest score will win his weight
class.
F ive points will be given a
team for a win in a weight
class; four for second; three for
third; two for fourth ; and one
for fifth . The team with the
highest score wins.
·
Team trophies and individual
awards for each weight class
will be presented. ·

Weather will be a determining factor for the Thundering Herd this weekend when
they are scheduled to take to
the field for the first practice
session of the spring program.
"If the weather isn't good, we
won't go out at all," said Coach
Rick Tolley. "We have plenty of
time, and I'd rather wait for
good weather."
The Herd has close to 55
players out for the spring
practice sessions, and Coach
Tolley is expecting "at least
five or six" more junior college
players to be out in the fall.
· " Our biggest problem right
now is the _lack of depth in our
receivers and. backs," said
Tolley. "We also have lack of
depth in our offensive line."
When asked about probable
starters at this point, Tolley
said, "During spring practice
and even afterward, no position
is really nailed down. We try to
get a look at everybody at every
position. Besides, we won't even
start scrimmaging for two more
weeks yet."
The Herd (weather permitting ) will be at Fairfield
Stadium Saturday for a closed
practice session. Starting time
will be 2 p.m . No one without an
offici~ pass ,will be admitted.

Marshall University
Veterans Club presents

MUSICAL STEREOPHONICS
SaturdayApdl4-----VFWPos tl064Balh·oom
8:30p.m .--Midnight
$1 Stag,S2Drag

B.Y.O.B. ----- FREE SET-UPS!
Tickets at the door or from any club member.
All Vets and Guests Invited

Adv.

Cricketeer blazers .,. 1 way of life
Don't take weekends for granted. Wherever you go, look
good getting there. Wear a Cricketeer hopsack blazer.
Choose from a traditional single br.easted or new double
breasted in great new blazer colors. Tailored in ·a bold
new hopsack weave of 55% Dacron• polyester, 45%
wool worsted that may hold up longer than you do.
You'll like the look.

-
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Coaches size-up athletes
By JEFF NATHAN
Sports writer

Getting the players to participate in the sport is a major
part of any intercollegiate
competition, so naturally
recruiting is very important.
Recruiting is just what
Swimming Coach Robert
Saunders, Basketball Coach
Stewart Way, and Football·
Coach Rick Tolley have been
doing.
Coach Saunders has four
prospects for next year's,
swimming team and he calls
them, "fine athletes."
The first is Tom Gardner of

Cincinnati, Ohio, brother of MU
swimmer Ralph Gardner.
Saunders says, "We're real
high on Tom because he has
such great versatility. He
swims all strokes and swims
them well. He qualified for two
events in the Ohio High School
Championships and in Ohio just,
qualifying is a great accomplishment."
;
Gardner also excels in the
classroom. He would like to
major in history or Social
Studies and plans on teaching
after graduation from college.
Dick Chaney is also from
Cincinnati and was a high
school teammate of Gardner.
He is primarily a backstroker.

team opens at .UK
The MU track team will
participate in the University
Kentucky Relays today and
Saturday at the University of
Kentucky in Lexington.
It will be the first outdoor
meet of the season for Coach
Marvin Fink's squad.
Results of the match are

based on individual performances rather than on team
efforts. A spokesman at the
University of Kentucky said 82
high school and college teams
will participate in the relays
this year. This is a record
number of teams breaking last
year's mark of 53 teams.

New quartz lamps erected
Buildings and Grounds behind the Science Building.
According to Jene Kuhn,
Department has erected about
10 new single and double supervisor of the Building and
electric cell quartz light lamps Grounds electric department,
the new lights are being used
on campus in recent weeks.
The lamps are being installed instead of the mercury lamps
to either replace old lights or because the quartz lights
light dark areas around require no warming up time
buildings and dorms. Several of when shut off. Kuhn pointed out
the lamps have been erected in that during a power failure the
the Lab Building, Prichard, quartz lights would operate to
Laidley, and Hodges Hall area. full capacity within seconds
Three new lamps have been after restoration of power.
Kuhn said that the new lamps
placed around Student Union,
and two are in operation bet- would be erected as needed, and
ween the Student Union and Old ' when needed as the department
Main. A double light lamp has finds time, money, and weather
been erected in the parking lot condittons favorable.

Coach- Saunders says of him,
"He has the potential to be a
great collegiate swimmer, and
in addition to his ability he has a
fine attitude. He is always interested in bettering his present
achievement." Chaney would'
like to major in Language Arts.
Hank Gayer is from Lima
Shawnee High School in Lima,
Ohio, and was co-<:aptain of his
team. "He has displayed
throughout the season the
ability to compete well in a
number of events. His particular specialities are butterfly, in which he qualified for
the state meet, and the middle
distance freestyle events, said
Saunders. His main academic

interest is in · a business
curriculum.
Pat McGinnis is from
-Newark, Ohio High School and
his best event is the butterfly.
According to Saunders, "He is a
swimmer of outstanding ability
in the butterfly. He had one of
the six fastest times in the Ohio
Championships in the 100 yd
event. He is. also capable of
swimming any number of
freestyle events."
Coach Saunders said of the
four as a whole, "These high
school student athletes are of
the caliber that could raise
Marshall's swimming program
to major status in · the immediate future." He also said ·
he hoped the boys could see the
existing academi~ benefits of
attending Marshall, in addition
to athletic aspirations.
,
Coach Stewart Way has seven
scholarships available this year
for basketball, but he isn't sure
if he'll use them all. "Just
because we have seven doesn't
mean we will give that many.
We'll only use the ones we feel
will be a definite asset to our
program," he said.
So far, Way has signed two
boys to grant-in-aids. They.are
6-4 Jerome Strittholt of Cincinnati, and 6-7 Lyle Monroe of
Ft. Recovery, Ohio. Strittholt
can play forward or swing man,
· while Monroe plays well at Uie
high or low post. Both excel in
the classroom as well as on the
basketball court.
Way said he has several other
boys who are interested in attending Marshall but, "We don't
put names up on the board
because it is disappointing to a
young man if he thinks a school
is interested in him and then it
doesn't sign him."
He said that while everybody
looks for the big man, Marshall
was not necessarily favoring
big men. "We are only interested in the young men we
feel will help our program.''
"We feel very optimistic
about recruiting so far. The two
boys we have signed we feel will
be a beneficial part of our
program, and we have had
:several boys in contact with us."
When asked if he felt it had
been a good recruiting year,
Way said, "There is no way of
knowing now. If the boys from a

certain year come in and help
the varsity and do their job, you
say it was a good recruiting
year. If not, then it is a bad
recruiting year."
Acc9rding to Way, recruiting
is not as easy as most people
think. "People think that all you
have to do is go out and sign the
boys, but that's not true. There
is a lot more."
There are many problems,
says Way, but one of the major
ones
is
the
entrance
requirements for out of state
students: Several outstanding
basketball players were very
interested in attending Marshall, but they could not get in
because they weren't in the top
one-half of their graduating
classes. Way, however was not
knocking the system, but only
doing some wishful thinking.
Contrary to the situation in
basketball, Head Football
Coach Rick Tolley has 25
scholarships available, and he
will use every on!\of them.
"We'll definitely use them
all," he said. "We oversign boys
intentionally. anticipating that
a few will quit or flunk out
sometime during their four
years." Tolley, however made
it clear that he didn't oversign
unless all the boys available
were good enough to warrant
scholarships.
One of the major objectives of
the recruiting this year was to
·find a good size CJ'fiter. "All the
boys we signed are good sized.
We signed seven tackles and
they are all over 220 poun~.
What we are looking for now are
some good · linebackers. We
signed one, but we need mere."
He said that he and his staff
felt that it was a bad year for
quarterbacks, but that they got
a real fine prospect in David
Walsh of Suffolk, Va.
He also said he was very well
satisfied with the boys he
landed. "A few of them are
what we call blue chip football
players and most of them are
good players with a great
amount of potential."
"We recruited the state well
this year and signed 6 or 7 in
state boys., We naturally prefer
state boys, and we'd like to have
15 of them, but the popfflation of
W. Va. is so small that not very
many boys compete."
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Weather--cloudy
Tri-State Weather
Bureau forecast for today
is partly cloudy and cold
with a high in the low 40's.
Probability of precipitation
is 20 per cent. Outlook for
Saturday is partly cloudy
and cold.
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411 Richmond St.
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competition will be aMOID'lced.
No admission is charged.
Marshall's team, Bobbie
Crews and Beverly Duckwyler,
co-captains; Karen Pauley,
Jody
Lambert,
Sally
Leimkuhler, Delois Morrow,
Marsha Thomas, Joan Simms,
Jackie Knight, Anne Shuff and
Linda Lively are 5-0 for the

season.

Pi Delta Phi, French Debolt, St. Albans sophomore;
honorary, will initiate six Karen Sue. Lane, Charleston
members 12:30 p.m. Saturday sophomore; Rebecca Mcclung
at the Hotel Frederick. New and Joseph McBride, Huntington sophomores and Helen
"" memqers are Pam Collins, Morris, Huntington junior. A
Charleston junior; Joyce program will follow.

TODAY

"If vacancies exist, we will
rent them out," was the comment by Warren S. Myers,
director of housing, concerning
the housing at University
Heights for the sµmmer session.
Letters of "intent to vacate"
will be sent out in the near
future, to residents of
University Heights to determine if the residents there plan
to attend summer school or if
they intend to vacate for the
summer.
Myers said that if residents

Tickets available

Judge Staker will speak on
"Fair Trial-Free Press," exTickets are still available for
plaining and illustrating the the John Davidson Show to be
prQper exercise of each in the presented 8 :30 p.m. Tuesday at
the Keith Albee Theatre. They
criminal trial context.
may be obtained today from 8
a .m. to 3 p.m. in Smith Hall
Lounge with a student activity

Honorary . to have initiation

8 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Tickets are
available. for Tuesday's Artist
Series featuring John Davidson
in Smith Hall lounge.
7:30-10 p.m. - MU Regional
i,cience Fair, Gullickson Hall.
7:30 p.m. - Film "Planet of
the Apes" will be shown at
Sbawkey Student Union.
7:30 p.m. - Dr. Paul B.
Walter, professor of education
at the University of Virginia,
will speak about "Evaluation
and Evaluators," in room 154
Smith Hall. The talk is free and
opened to the public.

Housing plans are set

>
> ❖ ~ >

Judge will address class
Robert
J.
Staker
of
Williamson, judge of the 30th
Judicial Circuit, Mingo County,
will address the "Law of Mass
Communication" class 9 a.m.
Wednesday.

University Heights residents affected

>

/.

·women's tourney begins
A Women's Basketball
Tournament, sponsored by the
Physical Education Majors'
Club, is today and Saturday in
the Women's Gym.
Women from West Liberty
State College, Concord College,
and Marshall University will
compete in the Women's Gym.
Today's game is 8 p.m. and
game times ___o~ Saturday's
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card.

plan to leave for the summer,
they would have to put their
names on a waiting list as soon
as
possible to insure that they
would have an apartment for
the start of the fall term in
September.
The rent at University
Heights for the summer term
will be at the same rate as now
being paid by full-time
residents.
The inquiries to residents are
necessary to find the intentions
of all of them for this summer,
in order to make the necessary
assignments for the housing.
According to Myers, there is a
good possibility that vacancies
will exist and interested
students should make inquiry at
the Office of the Director of
Housing as soon as possible.
Rent for the new housing is
$90. per month for a onebedroom apartment, and $100.
per month for a new twobedroom apartment.
All

• •

By NANCY ARNETT

Feature writer
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Forum highlights
Chekhov Monday
"The World of Anton
Chekhov'' will be presented at
the Community Forum 8 p.m .
Monday
in
Old
Main
Auditorium. Admission may be
gained · by presentation of a
student activity card.
" The World of Anton
Chekhov,''. starring Richard
Gray and Mayo Loiseau, is a
two-act
dramatic
entertainment of the life of Anton
Chekhov.
Chekhov, born the son of fread

WestatAshland
Don West, Appalachian
minister,
poet,
and
historian will be featured
speaker today as part of
the
annual
Ashland
Community College Spring
Art Festival.
West initiated the Appalachian South Folklife
Center at his home in
Pipestem, w. Va. The
purpose of the center is to
restore the spirit and selfconfidence of mountain
people and Is financed by
West and his wife.
Wqt will speak in convocation at 10 a .m . in the
ACC auditorium and at 8
p.m. in the ACC coffeehouse. Both are open to
the public ..
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MU com pos1t1on at Expo '70

He lists among his honors
eight prizes in national composition, a Huntington Hartford
Dr. Paul W. Whear, associate Residence Fellowship, a perprofessor of music and resident formance grant from the
composer at Marshall, has National Endowment for the
recently completed his latest Arts, several commissions and
work "Stonehenge Symphony" numerous other serious music
which will be performed by the awards. His works have been
Purdue Symphony Band this performed all over the United
summer at Expo '70 in Osaka, States, Canada, and 10
Japan.
European nations. Dr. Whear
started seriously composing at
Resident tickets $1, guest
The "Stonehenge Symphony" the age of 21 and considers it his
tickets $1.50.
is
one ol Dr. Whear's 50 main love in life next to conSATURDAY
ducting.
9 a .m.-3 p.m. - MU Regional published compositions. It was
Science Fair, Gullickson Hall. written on the occasion of
Purdue's centenniel year and
His first recording release,
9 p.m. - Hodges Hall formal,
will fint be performed at the "Psalm, ol Celebration and
Holiday Inn Rt. 60.
Purdue Mother's Day concert. Catharsis Suite", will be out this ·
SUNDAY
Then it will be a major work on semester. It is performed by the
J-5 p.m. - Arts Festival
the program they will perform Concert Orchestra of London,
begins at Campus Christian
this summer on tour.
England and conducted by
Center.
8 p.m. - The film "Gold
Rush" will be presented by the
Arts and Cinema Society in the
Evelyn Hollberg Smith Recital
Hall.

9 a.m.-5 p.m. - Arts Festival
8 p.m. - Women's Basketball continues with fence painting at
'Toornament, Women's gym.'
Shawkey Student Union.
9 p.m. - Midnight - West Hall
4 p.m. - Cheerleader tryouts,
formal,
Hotel
Prichard. Women's Gum.

apartments in the new
buildings, are air conditioned.

himself.
Dr. Whear describes himself
as a "2A>th century romantic."
He says London is his favorite
city because of it's artistic and
creative atmosphere. After
living there in 1966-67 on sabbatical leave, he has returned
four times.
His favorite relaxations include sailing and flying. He
recently purchased a sail boat
in the Explorer class shipped
from England which he believes
is the only one like it in the
United States.
Dr. Whear is a faculty adviser
for the Contemporary Mus_ic
·Festival here today aocl
Saturday. This summer he will
teach at lnterlockin National
Music Camp in Michigan and
instruct at the MU Music Clinic.

Portable
Washer

Ideal for:
apartments
dorms
homes
mobiles homes
vacation homes
and boats

serf,

by the age of 22 was not
only working his way through
medical college but supporting
most of his family by the
humorous stories that poured
from his pen.
His exuberant love of life, his
family relationships, his growth
from a bankrupt grocer's son to
a member of the Academy,
through to his mature
collaboration with the Moscow
Art Theatre, makes for a
delightful, romantic and
compelling story.

Agitator washer action
Hand-E-Top
Clothes tongs
Compact: Needs only
about 1 Sq. Ft.
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